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Fieldwork Clerk is an integrated database system 
that brings it all together; helping you manage 
essential accreditation-required data about your 
fieldwork sites and students. 
 

• Manage contracts with your FW sites 
• Submit your ACOTE Self-Study Form A 
• Track site prerequisites and learning objectives 
 

• Send FW requests and confirmations 
• Send emails/letters/faxes/memos 
• Log phone calls, student consultations, site visits 
• Create administrative reports using data entered.  
  

• Link essential documents to Center, Educator,  
   Student and Placement records  
• Create and archive FW-related correspondence 
• Deliver PDU Certificates to FW Educators 
 

• Create PDFs of any layout: Forms, Reports, Lists 
• Tag records for easy follow-up & informing others. 
 

• Find info fast… about fieldwork centers, contracts, 
students and placements. Search and Sort by any 
field or combination of fields. 

 
 

 

 
 

Fieldwork Clerk v5.0’s integrated options: 
     ”Student Access”  and  “iPad-iPhone Access” 
 

“Student Access” gives your students remote access to 
essential fieldwork information (i.e., Data Form, Learning 
Objs, and Prereqs); lets them update their contact and 
prerequisite status info; enter their preferences for both  
Level I and II FW placements and view the details of 
assigned placements. 
 

With Student Access, your students can log on to 

  • Update own personal contact info 
  • Enter/update their own Personal Data Sheet  

  • Enter/update their completion of FW Prerequisites 

  • Search your Centers database for preferred sites  

  • Log FW Preferences for Level I and Level II fieldwork  

     • View the FW Data Form, Learning Objs and Prereqs &  
       SEFWEs of the Centers to which they’ve been assigned.  

  • View the details of their own assigned FW Placements 
 
 

“iPad-iPhone Access” gives faculty remote access to 
Fieldwork Clerk data (via the FileMaker Go App); lets them 
call and send emails to anyone in the database and provides 
maps/directions to FW Sites (invaluable for Onsite Visits).  

 
 



Examples of Fieldwork Clerk’s Interface and Functions 

 
 
Fieldwork Clerk v5.0’s Integrated 
Centers, Contacts and Educators  
Files makes it easier than ever to ... 
• Quickly change/update your key 

contact’s info 
• Find related Center data faster  
• Sort more effectively, using  

additional field data 
• Create Found Sets and Reports 

with more related variables 
 
Link site’s AOTA FW Data Forms  
or Import 2014 Form data (or both) 
 

Centers’ container fields (new in 
FWClerk v5.0) let you link an AOTA 
FW Data Forms to each Center 
record. And, if you want to unleash 
FWClerk’s search, sort and report 
capabilities, you can import the Data 
Form’s data into the Center record - 
from AOTA’s MS Word document.  
Either way, your students can 
access these data (if you choose the 
“Student Access” option). 

     

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
Verify Educators’ Licenses  … and more 

 

After entering Educators’ names, credentials and 
contact info in the Educator table, these data will 
display in dropdown lists when creating  
Placement records. These data also get auto 
entered when sending emails and letters and  
Printed on envelopes and mailing/address labels. 
 

• Track Educators’ License status, professional 
degrees, credentials and area of specialization. 

 

• Quickly access the names and contact info of 
other therapists/educators at the same facility. 

 
• Send merged-text emails and letters to one or a 

found set of Educators using Educators’ 
MrgDoc function.  

 

 

Linked Documents   -    New in Fieldwork Clerk v5.0 
 

Fieldwork Clerk v5.0 has container fields that let you link external documents to specific records within FWClerk. Once 
linked, documents, you may Open, Edit (if doc allows), and Save the liked documents as often as you like. In Activities, 
the linked doc can be sent as an email attachment. 
 

Container formats vary a little in each of Fieldwork Clerk’s tables, per the unique needs of each table.  
• In Centers and Placements, we’ve created ‘Linked Doc’ containers for specific documents such as Centers’ FW Data 

Forms, Learning Objectives and Staff Profiles and Placements’ Confirmations, PDU Certificates, FWPEs and SEFWEs.  
• In Students and Educators, we’ve provided a nested database so that you can link as many docs as you like (naming 

each as you go), for use as Student PDSs, and Prereq verifications and Educators’ Resumes and Licenses, etc. 
• In Activities, you can link up to 5 docs per Activity. 



Fieldwork Clerk’s Integrated Functions Help Get the Work Done Fast 
 

 

 

 
Keeping your fieldwork communications in one 
place lets you review your previous interactions 
with site contacts, educators and student’s. 
 

- Send emails, letters, faxes 
- Enter call notes and Visit Reports;  
- Review a quick list of actions or full details 

 

Fieldwork Clerk auto-enters names, email or 
mailing addresses, and/or fax numbers when you 
create an action related to an educator, contact or 
student. This lets you focus on the message. 

 

 

 
 
 

Work efficiently with Integrated “MrgDocs” 
 

Fieldwork Clerk lets you send emails and letters with merged-text to 
Contacts, Educators & Students. 
 

You may create and and save your own custom “MrgDoc Setups” in 
Centers, Educators, Students or Placements, and use them again 
and again, as often as you like.  
 

Fieldwork Clerk saves your MrgDoc Setups and lets you edit update 
them as needed. You may send your MrgDocs to anyone in the 
related Centers, Educators, Students and Placements – sending it 
to one person or everyone in the FoundSet. 
 

After emailing/printing your MrgDocs, Fieldwork Clerk can create a 
related Activities record and save the exact merged-text for each 
MrgDoc recipient.  
 

With v5.0, you can linked a document to your MrgDoc Setups so that 
the document gets attached when MrgDoc is Emailed. 
 
           (NOTE: The image at the right shows Centers’ MrgDoc Send layout.) 

 
     
 

 

Contact your Students at primary and alternate locations 
 

 
 

  In Students, you’ll create a record for each student; log calls, 
send emails; send StuMrgDocs, link docs that verify student’s 
Prereq completion; and create reports with aggregate data.  

Monitor Students’ Prerequisites 
 

 



 

 

Creating Placement records 
 

Create Placement records quickly 
   •  Select the Center, Student and Educator(s)  
       from lists showing data already entered. 
   •  Describe the Placement using dropdown v 
      value lists (that you control) 

 
v5.0’s Enhanced Placements lets you  

• Create/track “Actions” that are related to 
specific Placements 

• Create and save as many MrgDoc Setups 
as you like 

• Send MrgDocs to Placement-related 
Students, Contacts and Educators 

• Create PDFs for Educators’ PDUs with a 
single click 

• PDF an enhanced “Composite” Report for 
your Student and the FW site. 

 
And, when you are ready, send:  

 

   

Placement Composites 
 

 

       FW  Confirmation Letters  

 

              PDU Certificates  
 

 

 

Print Student Pictures by Class or Advisor  

   

    

      Auto-complete ACOTE Self-Study Form A with data already entered. 
 

                              



Fieldwork Clerk helps you to be more efficient and productive:  
 

  Increase your Productivity using Fieldwork Clerk’s Preformatted Layouts    
     (Here are just a few. There are too many to list them all.) 
       • Contract renewal dates  • AOTA Fieldwork Data Forms  
       • ACOTE Self-Study Form A  • FW Placement Confirmations 
       • Reservation Checklists  • Student-Center PreReq Comparisons  
       • Call logs, Emails, Visit Reports  • Student Pictures: Composites by Class or Faculty Advisor 
       • FW Placement’s Annual Reports  • Envelopes for Contacts, FW Educators, Students 
       • PDU Certificates to FW Educators  • Labels for mailings, file folders, and rolodex cards  
 

  Other Features/Services: 
• Your school logo scanned and placed in the software to print on Lists, Reports, Forms, and PDU Certificates. 
• User-controlled Password protection     • Spell checker    • Integrated Help file     • Tech support by phone and email 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

About Fieldwork Clerk’s License Agreement 
 

An active Fieldwork Clerk License is required for each computer. This includes the server and each workstation. 
 

When planning a network/shared or remote access installation, purchase a Fieldwork Clerk license for the server 
and each workstation. Add a license for each computer that will access the data (e.g., laptops, home offices).  

 

Fieldwork Clerk’s initial cost includes the license initiation and the first year’s use. Thereafter, Licenses require 
payment of an annual fee prior to the License renewal date. Licenses are self-renewing until Licensee terminates the 
agreement by submitting a completed Request for License Termination. See the License Agreement for details. 

 
 
 

Computer/System Requirements 
 
  • Operating system:   * See FileMaker 14 Tech Specs:   
         http://www.filemaker.com/products/filemaker-server/server-14-specifications.html 
 
  • Networking Protocol: TCP/IP     FileMaker recommends a dedicated server 
       Fieldwork Clerk can be networked/shared and accessed from remote locations by adding Fieldwork Clerk  
       Licenses and FileMaker software.    
 
     Using FileMaker 14 with Fieldwork Clerk 
 

      • For local use on a single computer (local, non-networked/shared), you’ll need FileMaker Pro (1 License). 
      • For multi-user, shared and remote access, you’ll need FileMaker Pro 14 on each Fieldwork Clerk workstation  
        and FileMaker Server 14 on your FWClerk server (or a FileMaker Web-Hosting Service). 
      • For Fieldwork Clerk’s “Student Access” via FileMaker’s “WebDirect,” you’ll need to purchase an adequate 
        number of Concurrent Connection Licenses. NOTE: Every student will not need a Concurrent Connection. 
   
      • FileMaker Pro and FileMaker Server are available from FileMaker, Inc.      

 Ask for “FileMaker 14” products  
 Request your “Educational Discount”  

 

        For more info about FileMaker Licensing;   800-325-2747   http:/www.FileMaker.com 
 

 
  
 
 

GIVE US A CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS AND GET A QUOTE: 954-472-0505 
  • Ask about our Data Conversion Services. We can import data from your existing software to give you a quick start. 
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